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By Ken Datzman

Last year, the Brevard–Indo Ameri-

can Medical and Dental Association,

known as BIMDA, celebrated its 20th

anniversary. And it was a milestone

year, with 11 of its members receiving

the Congressional Medal of Recognition

from U.S. Rep. Bill Posey, R–Rockledge.

These medals are presented at the

community level. Posey recognized the

organization for its “commitment to

education and devotion to charitable

giving,” calling BIMDA “a pillar of

Central Florida.” The presentation took

place at BIMDA’s annual gala in late

November.

“I think BIMDA has achieved

milestone after milestone, and

Rep. Posey recognized our important

work in the community,” said Dr. Ashok

Shah, an internist in Titusville who

received one of the medals and is a

member of Parrish Medical Center’s

board of directors.

“Over the last two decades, BIMDA

has really blossomed. It’s a great

organization,” added Dr. Shah, BIMDA’s

longtime event sponsorship chairman.

The individual recognition was based

on 10 consecutive years of leadership

service to BIMDA.

In addition to Dr. Shah, the medal

recipients included Dr. Mahesh Soni, a

pediatrician with offices in Palm Bay and

Satellite Beach, who co–founded BIMDA;

Dr. Subhash Rege, a Palm Bay dentist;

Dr. Mukesh Aggarwal, a leader in the

local Indian community who has

practiced ophthalmology since the 1970s

and pioneered the outpatient surgery–

center concept in Brevard; and Dr. Homi

Cooper, the senior–most physician in

BIMDA and an occupational medicine

specialist.

The list continues with Dr. Sue Mitra,

an internal medicine practitioner in

Melbourne; Dr. Abdul Karim, a cardiolo-

gist with a practice in Rockledge; Dr.

N. Rao Kopuri, the group’s first dentist

president; Dr. Gobi Balaji, an internist

with a practice in Melbourne who serves

on the Health First Foundation board;

Dr. Ravi Palaniyandi, a supporter of

numerous philanthropic and charitable

organizations and a cardiologist with

Space Coast Cardiology; and Glad

Kurian, BIMDA co–founder and its

honorary executive director.

“BIMDA is going through a really

good phase right now,” said Kurian, a

vice president with Morgan Stanley in

Melbourne. “We’re happy with all of our

progress. Every year there are 20 to 30

new Indian physicians coming here to

practice medicine, and BIMDA is a

platform for them to communicate with

their colleagues and be part of the

community.”

He added, “I think under Dr. Aravind

Kumar, our new president who took over

on Jan. 1, BIMDA will achieve another

strong year. We are excited to welcome

Dr. Kumar and his wife (Dr. Rajasri

Krishnamurthy). They bring a lot of

goodwill to the medical community. We

expect to see a good amount of interest in

BIMDA from doctors this year.”

What began as a small social

Please see BIMDA, page 19

Brevard Indo–American Medical and Dental Association will host its annual Regional Medical Expo and CME Conference on Saturday, April 23, at the
Hilton Melbourne Rialto Place. Hundreds of people from the medical and health–care community are expected to attend the event. Sponsorships are
available across a wide range of prices. BIMDA, an educational and charitable organization, is starting its 21st year. From left, the BIMDA team includes:
Dr. Rajasri Krishnamurthy, Spouse Auxiliary Committee chairwoman; Dr. Aravind Kumar, president; Glad Kurian, co–founder and honorary executive
director; Dr. Ashok Shah, sponsorship chairman; and Geeta Shah, co–chairwoman, Spouse Auxiliary Committee.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth

Dr. Aravind Kumar leads BIMDA as new president; big year ahead for group
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Chiropractic & Interventional Pain Needs
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The B.A.C.K. Center is Central Florida’s comprehensive Orthopaedic and Spine Care
Center with an international reputation. Our world class providers are leading the
way with new technologies, including stem cell utilization, surgical innovations and
many other research, development and treatment options that are all combined with
compassionate, patient-centric care. With empathy and respect, we listen, educate
and inform our patients to make the best choices for themselves, to be part of their
own care team and to create successful outcomes.

We listen, we deliver, we care.

OUR SERVICES OUR PROVIDERS
Spine Care & Physiatry
Non-Operative Spine Procedures
Chiropractic Services
Osteoporosis Clinic
Acupuncture
Interventional Pain Management

Devin Datta, MD
Richard Hynes, MD, FACS

Steven Ortiz, MDS
Farhan Zaidi, MD
Anne Gregg, PA-C

Lizamar Korfhage, PA-C, CST, MMS
Casey Langel, PA-C

Damien Velez, MPAS, PA-C
Susan Ville, DC, DABCO

Melbourne
2222 South Harbor City Blvd
Melbourne, Fl 32901

Merritt Island
650 S. Courtney Pkwy | Suite 100
Melbourne, Fl 32952

TWO LOCATIONS:

To make an appointment, please call

Go online to make appointments, refill prescriptions & more!

www.thebackcenter.net

You can count on us to work tirelessly to earn
the privilege to be your “first choice” for all 

your family’s musculoskeletal care.

You can count on us to work tirelessly to earn
the privilege to be your “first choice” for all 

your family’s musculoskeletal care.

CENTERS
FIRST CHOICE HEALTHCARE SOLUTIONS PRESENTS

an count on us to work tirelessly to

Our physicians are committed to delivering superior patient-centric care,
specializing in total joint reconstruction, sports medicine, total shoulder
reconstruction, hand trauma, Parkinson’s, MS and interventional pain medicine.

To make an appointment, please call

OUR SERVICES OUR PROVIDERS
Orthopedic Surgery
Total Joint
Fracture Care
Sports Medicine
Neurology
Balance Disorders
Parkinson’s | MS
EEG | EMG | NCV | VNG
Facet Blocks | Epidurals
Interventional Pain Management
Non-Surgical Treatments
On-Site MRI | X-RAY | DME

Anthony J. Lombardo, MD, FAAOS
Board Certified | Orthopaedic Surgery & Sports Medicine

Richard J. Harrison, MD, FAAOS
Board Certified | Orthopaedic Surgery, Sports Medicine

& Hand Surgery

Donald Vliegenthart, MD, FAAOS
Non-Operative Orthopaedics

Richard P. Newman, MD, FAAN
Medical Director; Board Certified | Neurology

709 South Harbor City Blvd. | Suite 100 | Melbourne, Fl 32901
Located on the Indian River between Melbourne & Eau Gallie Causeways

www.myfcmg.com
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The League of Women Voters of the
Space Coast to honor Bettye Bryant,
Betsy Farmer and Ambika Ravindran

The League of Women Voters of the Space Coast will

host “Women of Action” at 11:30 a.m. on Saturday, Feb. 20,

at the Heritage Isle Clubhouse, 6800 Legacy Blvd. in

Viera. At the event, three local women will be recognized

for their achievements. The keynote speaker will be

Pamela Goodman, president of the League of Women

Voters of Florida.

The honorees are Bettye Bryant, Betsy Farmer and

Ambika Ravindran.

l Bryant saw a need in her community for a tutoring

program for children. In 1987, the Zion Orthodox Tutoring

Program officially began at her church, Zion Orthodox

Primitive Baptist Church in Cocoa. Under her guidance

the program expanded in January of 2006 when the

Brevard County School Board, Central Brevard Branch of

the NAACP and Zion Orthodox Primitive Baptist Church,

partnered to begin what is now called the Learning Center

to help students in Central Brevard. The activities of the

Learning Center include tutoring, Read–to–Succeed

programs providing books to students and FCAT essay

competitions. Bryant taught mathematics in Brevard

Public Schools for 32 years. Today, she tutors children in

math, from elementary to college level, at her church. She

holds membership in many organizations in the commu-

nity.

l Farmer is executive director of Brevard Leadership

Network. In 1987, she created the award–winning Space

Coast Early Intervention Center in Melbourne. There,

children with and without special needs play alongside

each other in a program designed to foster friendships,

social acceptance and preparation for school life. Farmer

“fought stereotypes” and worked with the business

community to expand the employment opportunities for

individuals with special needs by establishing the Brevard

Business Leadership Network in 2005. The BLN has

provided employment opportunities to young adults with

special needs. Her latest project is Promise in Brevard.

Promise will be a place where individuals with special

needs can live an independent life, one that is full of

opportunities and freedom in a safe environment.

l Ravindran is founder of the Women’s Center North

Guild. She is a life partner of the Women’s Center and an

activist on behalf of the Space Coast Center for Mothers

with Children, now known as Gabrielle Place, which

assists homeless single mothers and their children

throughout our community. Ravindran is a supporter of

the Brevard Schools Foundation and has raised thousands

of dollars for Supply Zone for Teachers. Her funding efforts

helped to establish The Women’s Center Ravindran

Family Domestic Violence Safe House, which is named for

her family. The Dr. Jey Pillai Center for Hospice Care in

Rockledge, the newest facility of its kind in the area, is the

result of her work and investment.

The luncheon fee is $40. To make a reservation, call

Doreen Archer at 622–4071 or send an e–mail message to

DArcher14@cfl.rr.com. The deadline is Feb. 12. The public

is invited to the event. Payment must be made in advance.

Mail your check, payable to LWVSC, to Brigitte Sinton,

6629 Canal Road, Melbourne Village, Fla., 32904.
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The center of your financial life
is all in the family

Let us help you connect your financial goals 
to what matters most

Getting to know you and what you care most about — 
planning for college, taking care of an elder family member, 
passing a legacy to future generations, buying a second 
home — is so important. Once we understand your 
priorities, together we can help you pursue the goals you’ve 
set for yourself and your family. Call to learn more today.

McGee Maust Welch

Merrill Lynch
100 Rialto Place, Suite 900
Melbourne, FL 32901

321.729.8624

https://fa.ml.com/mcgeemaust

522282

Life’s better when we’re connected®

L© 2016 Bank of America Corporation. All rights reserved. ARXD7RYW | MLWM-129-AD | 471101PM-0615 | 06/2015

The Bull Symbol, Life’s better when we’re connected and Merrill Lynch are trademarks of Bank of America Corporation.

Certified Financial Planner Board of Standards Inc. owns the certification marks CFP®, CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER™ and CFP® in the U.S. CIMA® is a registered 
certification mark of Investment Management Consultants Association, Inc. CRPC® and CRPS® are registered service marks of the College for Financial Planning.

Investment products:

Merrill Lynch Wealth Management makes available products and services offered by Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Incorporated, a registered broker-dealer and Member SIPC, and 
other subsidiaries of Bank of America Corporation.

  Are Not FDIC Insured     Are Not Bank Guaranteed    May Lose Value   
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earned money to maintain our system of education, even if

you have no kids. Education benefits the entire society, of

which you are a part.

Plato established the first school, the Academy, around

2,500 years ago, and his invention of this most amazing

social apparatus led to quantum leaps in our ability to

grow our knowledge, nurture young minds, build institu-

tions, and manage complex societies. Although religious

institutions preceded the invention of the Academy, they

did not create the foundation of critical thinking, on which

other knowledge institutions, such as mathematics,

astronomy and rhetoric, could thrive.

Education is our most valuable enterprise, but it differs

from many other enterprises. For instance, it is not a

commodity. It doesn’t typically produce immediate returns

on investment. It can’t be rushed because human beings

are not machines, and building the capacity of each human

being takes time.

You can load new system software into a computer in

minutes, thereby changing its capabilities almost in-

stantly. But it takes time and support to develop human

beings into wise, responsible and productive adults,

citizens and professionals. Your brain grows and changes

over decades and education literally helps it grow by

supporting the growth of neural networks. Without

education, we would be stunted.

Education has two major aims: to nurture the student

and to transmit the knowledge of the disciplines. People

need nurturing environments in which to learn. They need

shelter, safety, comfort, food, health, sleep, exercise,

interpersonal connection, and routines. Many students

lack some or all of these critical foundations, usually for

reasons beyond their control, and thus they are severely

disadvantaged in terms of their capacity to learn. Schools

can and should provide this nurturing environment, but

they can only do so much and thus our society needs a

robust social safety net to provide the critical foundations

students need to succeed.

As education provides nurturing, it also instills

disciplinary knowledge by preparing students to assume

institutional roles. In other words, education teaches

students to become doctors, lawyers, administrators,

engineers, scientists and journalists. By learning the

specialized behaviors and values associated with these and

other roles, students become socialized to their institu-

tions. But schools also have an obligation to serve as

gatekeepers of knowledge so that we pass on only good

ideas and not harmful ones.

Education is one of the largest institutions in society,

rivaled only by entertainment in terms of the number of

people it affects.

But education as a force within society has been

weakened by decades of anti–intellectual crusades, attacks

on teachers’ rights, and budget cuts. These attacks are

aimed at weakening the gatekeeper function of education.

In debates about public policy, even when they center on

education, educators rarely get called on to consult and

thus far too often bad and harmful ideas pass into public

policy and corrupt our institutions. If educators united as a

political force, we likely could restore our gatekeeper

function and demand the prominent place we deserve in

public policy debates.

Since the time of Plato’s Academy, education has served

not only to develop good people but also good institutions

that act in the best interest of society. Because our

institutions need a conscience, educators need to teach

more than the standard ethics lessons, which typically

apply only to individuals. We need to instill collective

ethics, and right now that need is urgent because of the

dire emergencies facing the nation and the planet.

While many people chase fraudulently contrived panics,

the battles over climate, biodiversity loss, severe income

inequality and the slide of our political discourse into

extremism go unresolved. Our vital institutions, meant to

address our collective problems, have been failing in the

face of attacks from zealots, bigots and plutocrats. Thus,

education needs to fully assert itself as a key gatekeeper of

information and bedrock conscience of the society as soon

as possible.

To be effective in shaping the public–policy sphere,

however, educational institutions need to unite around

ethical principles. We must put the wellbeing of society

first, and that means adherence to the truth at all costs,

regardless of who might be offended by hearing it.

Educational institutions need to strengthen their own

ethical guidelines and practices so that they will have the

moral force they need to instill ethics in other institutions.

The world is in a state of real emergency. It’s time for

educators to act by demanding a place at the table of public

discourse. We must organize to repair public policies that

are corrupt, our institutions and our planet.

Education is our best hope.

Our best hope in a fast–paced world filled with emergencies is education
By Barry Jason Mauer
UCF Forum columnist

When we die, the knowledge stored in our brains

disappears. But through education, each generation of

people can pass their knowledge to the next via spoken

language, books and other media, and this knowledge can

accumulate through the ages.

Much of our valuable knowledge will live on in the

brains of the next generation and in external forms, such

as libraries and museums. Each generation has the same

charge: We must ensure that our institutions continue to

function after we die and thus we must repopulate the

institutional roles we filled during our lifetimes. In other

words, we need to replace ourselves so our knowledge and

institutions can live on.

Without education, we would be unable to reproduce

any of our vital institutions –medicine, architecture,

journalism, engineering and art — and civilization would

collapse. That’s why you should pay your good, hard–

Barry Jason Mauer is an associate professor in
the UCF Department of English. He can be
reached at Barry.Mauer@UCF.edu.

Women’s Center North Guild to host ‘Super Bowl of Trivia’ event Feb. 13
The Women’s Center North Guild will host its fourth annual “Super Bowl of Trivia — Be Our Valentine Fund–raiser”

at 5 p.m. on Saturday, Feb. 13, at the Walkabout Country Club in Mims. The Super Bowl of Trivia is a themed, fun and

competitive trivia challenge. The challenge consists of eight rounds of 10 trivia questions on a variety of topics. Dress is

casual. You can bring your team of eight contestants, or request to be added to a team of “brainiacs.” Teams will compete

for the coveted “Trivia Trophy.” Prizes will be awarded to the top three teams. There will be food, a grand prize chance

drawing and multiple silent auction items available for bidding. Tickets are $50 per person and event sponsorships are

available at multiple levels. This event will support the nonprofit Women’s Center, an organization dedicated to “chang-

ing lives for the better, forever.” Send an e–mail message to WomensCenterNorthGuild@gmail.com, or call 298–5839, for

more information on this event. The Women’s Center is located at 400 Julia St. in Titusville.
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Brevard Business News

From: Lehman, Stacy [StacyLehman@fdle.state.fl.us]
Sent: Thursday, October 29, 2015 11:52 AM
To: 'BrevardBusinessNews@earthlink.net'
Subject: Email

Mr. Roth,

Your email concerning allegations that a report was falsified by a deputy with the Brevard
County Sheriff’s Office was forwarded to me for reply. I attempted to call you; however, your
phone system will not accept calls from blocked numbers and I cannot unblock my number. I
would appreciate it if you could give me a call to discuss your email. My contact information is
below.

Thanks,
Stacy

R. Stacy Lehman
Training and Research Manager
Professional Compliance
Florida Department of Law Enforcement
850/410-8645

Brevard Business News

From: Lehman, Stacy [StacyLehman@fdle.state.fl.us]
Sent: Tuesday, November 10, 2015 8:14 AM
To: 'Brevard Business News'
Subject: RE: 01 FW: 01 RE: Sheriff Wayne Ivey Calls
Mr. Roth,

After reviewing the emails you forwarded to me, I want to make sure that I understand the nature of the
complaint. First, that a Brevard county deputy falsified three records associated with the supplemental report
which was part of the arrest for Making a False Report to DCF and Stalking. Second, that Sheriff Ivey utilized his
personal cell phone to contact the defendant in that case. Is this correct?

From: Brevard Business News [mailto:BrevardBusinessNews@earthlink.net]  
Sent: Thursday, October 29, 2015 3:42 PM 
To: Lehman, Stacy 
Cc: Bill Roth (Brevard Business News) 
Subject: RE: 01 FW: 01 RE: Sheriff Wayne Ivey Calls

October 29, 2015 — Thursday
Dear Mr. Lehman,
One of two.
atb
Bill Roth
Brevard Business News
(321) 768–9699

From: Brevard Business News [mailto:BrevardBusinessNews@earthlink.net]
Sent: Monday, October 19, 2015 5:21 AM 
To: Brevard County Sheriff Wayne Ivey 
Cc: Bill Roth (BBN 01) 
Subject: 01 RE: Sheriff Wayne Ivey Calls

October 19, 2015 — Monday 

Sheriff Robert Wayne Ivey 
Brevard County Sheriff’s Office
700 Park Avenue 
Titusville, FL 32780 
(321) 264–5201 
(321) 271–6029 

Dear Sheriff Ivey, 

A “SHERIFF WAYNE IVEY NEWS RELESE” dated August 28, 2015, and titled “TITUSVILLE 
WOMAN ARRESTED FOR MAKING FALSE REPORT TO DCF HOTLINE,” states in part: 

“Agents with the Brevard County Sheriff’s Office have arrested 42–year–old Dana Delaney Loyd of 
Titusville, for Filing a False Report of Child Abuse and Stalking. The arrest was based upon an Arrest 
Warrant, which was authorized by the State Attorney’s Office and issued by the Court. Loyd was 
transported to the Brevard County Jail where she is being held on $10,500 bond. 

“The investigation commenced after the defendant contacted the Florida Abuse Hotline on April 29, 
2015, reporting an allegation of sexual battery on a juvenile and child neglect.” 

In the four month period from the inception of the investigation of Defendant Loyd (April 29, 2015) to 
the arrest of Defendant Loyd (August 28, 2015), “256” incoming and outgoing calls from your personal 
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Health Insurance for Employer Groups

NEW OPTIONS — NEW DECISIONS
For more information:

Call us at 321.434.6719
Monday – Friday, 8 am to 6 pm,

or contact your broker.

myHFHP.org
Health First offers health care coverage through two companies. Health First Health Plans, Inc. offers Medicare Advantage and Group HMO and POS (point of service) 
health plans. Health First Insurance, Inc. offers Group and Individual PPO insurance, including Exchange policies. Health First Health Plans & Insurance does not 
discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, diability, age, sex, gender identity, sexual orientation, or health status in the administration of the plan, including 
enrollment and benefit determinations.
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a health program for a client.

“The growth in health coaching is part of the growth in

the overall field of life coaching. It’s an especially appealing

career opportunity for people over 40 who have faced age

discrimination since the recession and have grown weary

of being rejected by hiring managers,” says Ariela Wilcox,

president of The Wilcox Agency.

Wilcox is a literary agent, but her agency also has a

business–model licensing division. She helps doctors and

other professionals set up their own coaching or health–

coaching networks, and she assisted Hoppe in establishing

hers.

“Thirty years ago there was no such thing as a life

coach,” Wilcox says. “Today it’s a huge profession. The

most recent figures are from 2012, and life coaching was a

$700 million business in the United States that year and

nearly $2 billion worldwide.”

Hoppe and Wilcox say there are several reasons this is

a banner time for the health–coaching industry. A few of

those are:

l Insurance companies are forcing companies and

corporations toward more preventative health care for

serious medical conditions, including diabetes, obesity and

hypertension.

l Laws have changed so that physicians are now paid

by Medicare for overseeing weight loss and other condi-

tions in obese patients. Medicare also has been phasing in

a plan that links a portion of doctors’ pay to their perfor-

mance. That plan will be completely phased in by 2017,

making the need for health coaches even more important.

l There are about 70 million Baby Boomers in the U.S.,

with 10,000 turning 65 every day. Many of these baby–

boomers will employ health coaches to improve their

health and wellness.

Wilcox began tracking the rise in coaching — especially

health coaching — a number of years ago.

“Health coaching has risen 38 percent in the last few

years,” Wilcox says. “With the turn toward preventative

medicine to cut health costs, as well as the push to address

obesity, health coaches will be in an excellent position to

create their own health–coaching business or get a job in a

clinic, hospital or corporate setting.”

The average annual salary for all types of coaches is

$47,900, according to the International Coach Federation.

In the U.S., fulltime coaches make an average of more

than $83,000 and part–time coaches average about

$26,000 a year.

The advantages for the health coach are clear, but the

benefits are also great for the clients and their employers,

Wilcox says.

“If people are healthier, that can lower the insurance

costs for their employers,” she says. “With some compa-

nies, you can get a bonus at work or at least pay less for

insurance. That’s like giving yourself a raise.”

Hoppe expects the demand for health coaches to

continue to grow, especially among women.

“Women are living longer and searching for ways to

take better care of themselves from a preventative and

nutritional standpoint,” she says. “Health coaches will

provide them the education and accountability they need

to achieve their health goals.”

Dr. Hoppe, a board–certified obstetrician and gynecolo-

gist, is also an author and speaker who has been featured

on a number of TV shows, including “Dr. Oz.”

Wilcox says she has the only agency in America

teaching doctors, trainers, consultants and coaches how to

make a six–figure income from their business models,

services, trainings, coaching knowledge and medical

practices, and how to set up their own health–coach

network.

Growing field of health coaching provides opportunity for job hunters; flexibility makes it a desirable career

By Toni Tantlinger

Patients experience it routinely.

A scheduled visit with a physician seems to be set to a

timer. The doctor, who might not even bother to sit down,

asks a few perfunctory questions, makes a quick diagnosis

and tells the patient to see a nurse for a prescription.

Then the doctor is off to the next patient.

On average, physicians spend about seven minutes

with each patient. That time crunch may be putting a

strain on the doctor–patient relationship, but it’s also

among the factors helping to create job opportunities in the

growing field of health coaching. Health coaches act as

mentors, motivating their clients to make better decisions

in their diet and exercise routines, and assisting with

stress reduction, all of which can lead to better health and

fewer doctor visits.

“The coaching industry has seen tremendous growth

over the last seven or eight years,” says Dr. Diana Hoppe,

founder of Amazing Over 40 Inc. (AmazingOver40.com), a

health coaching certification program for women.

“Health coaches can devote more time to people than

doctors usually are able to, building a relationship that

leads to changes in behavior that can prevent diabetes and

other chronic conditions.”

Health coaches, who can come from any background,

sometimes work in doctor’s offices or clinics, but they also

can be found in corporate sites, community venues or

working from home. Sometimes sessions with clients come

over the telephone.

“It’s a profession that comes with a lot of flexibility,”

Hoppe says. “You can work fulltime or part–time, and

decide how you want it to fit into your overall lifestyle.”

No specific educational requirements are needed to be a

health coach and a good number of coaches haven’t taken

classes to become a coach. But training through online

certification programs such as Hoppe’s is available. The

training typically takes about 60 to 90 days, and the

budding health coaches learn about such topics as fitness

plans, the science behind healthy foods and how to design

Comedian Judy Gold set for Studio Theatre
Comedian Judy Gold will be making a stop at the Maxwell C. King Center’s Studio Theatre in Melbourne on Friday,

March 25. Twice nominated for The American Comedy Award for Funniest Female Comedian, Gold is also an actress,

television writer, and producer. Tickets are $48, inclusive of fees. To purchase tickets, visit KingCenter.com.
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Career-focused  

One class at a time • Personalized attention 
Earn your degree in the fields of:
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Degree programs and delivery format vary by campuss
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New Florida Foreclosures
HUD Homes NOT LISTED in MLS

Only Available 30 Days or Less
No Buyer’s Premium

PALM BAY, FL • 774 Fletcher Rd SE
3BR 2BA 1,257+/- sf occupied home. 
Please do not disturb occupants.
Nominal Opening Bid: $50,000
Bid Online Only at auctionnetwork.com
Auction Starts: 1pm EST, Sat Feb 6
Auction Ends: 3pm EST, Wed Feb 10

HUD Home Also Auctioning in Orange Park, FL

774 Fletcher Rd SE, Palm Bay
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62,000 jobs across the company’s 23–state network. To

support rail–oriented industrial development, CSX’s

Select Site program pre–certifies properties that are

suitable for manufacturing use.

These sites meet rigorous criteria to increase

development probability and reduce time and costs for

CSX customers.

Customers considering a new or expanded location

can learn more about CSX Select Sites at

JACKSONVILLE — In 2015, CSX Corp. worked

with its customers to locate 107 new plants or expanded

facilities on the company’s rail network or its connecting

short line partners. These new projects comprise $2.2

billion in customer investments and are expected to

generate roughly 1,500 new jobs in areas served by

CSX.

“Strong customer investment activity in 2015 was

driven by downstream energy projects spurred by low

oil and gas prices, as well as a significant number of

industrial and agricultural projects, which highlights

the strength of CSX’s diverse business mix,” said Clark

Robertson, assistant vice president, regional develop-

ment.

“In addition to our own efforts to generate new

business, our network touches some of the most

competitive economic development areas in the United

States, and we are grateful for the pivotal role that

state and local economic development agencies play in

aggressively competing for new industry. We appreciate

and applaud their work to create new opportunities for

their citizens.”

Once these facilities are fully operational, they are

projected to generate more than 143,000 new annual

carloads of business for CSX. In addition to these

projects that will be built over the next several years, in

2015 more than 75 customer facilities located on CSX

began operations.

Since 2000, CSX customers have invested more than

$42 billion in rail–served facilities, creating more than

CSX Corp. customers invest more than $2 billion in 2015, expected to create 1,500 new jobs in CSX markets
www.CSXIndustrialDevelopment.com or at

www.CSXSelectSite.com.

CSX provides service through an extensive network

that connects customers to nearly two–thirds of the

nation’s population throughout the major East Coast

and Midwestern metropolitan centers, and serves more

than 70 ocean, river and lake ports.

More information about CSX and its subsidiaries is

available at www.CSX.com.

New animal experiences launch at Brevard Zoo; behind–the–scenes experiences
Anyone who’s wanted to get nose–to–nose with a lemur or feed a giant anteater will want to check out Brevard

Zoo’s newest animal encounters.

Billed as “Lemur Rendezvous” and “Jungle Encounter,” these premium behind–the–scenes experiences “whisk

guests off the boardwalk and into the world of our animals,” according to Michelle Smurl, director of animal programs

at the Brevard Zoo.

Recently launched, the hour–long Lemur Rendezvous begins with a kayaking trip to “Little Madagascar,” the lush

island home of the Brevard Zoo’s ring–tailed lemur troop. Participants may come within inches of these charismatic

primates, affording unique photo opportunities. An animal keeper will be on–hand to answer questions and provide

information about the lemurs’ natural history.

Jungle Encounter, a half–hour experience, features animals from the rainforests of central and South America.

Guests may have the opportunity to feed an anteater and interact with a sloth and tamandua. Tours begin on Feb. 13

to coincide with the Brevard Zoo’s Sloth Skedaddle 3k.

“We’re offering something very special, something you can find in very few places,” said Smurl. “Connecting with

animals on this level is indescribable. It’s magical.”

Both of these experiences will be available on Saturdays and Sundays at 11 a.m. Age restrictions apply and each

tour is limited to a small number of participants.

Tickets must be purchased in advance at www.brevardzoo.org or in person at the Brevard Zoo’s ticket booth. Costs

are $34.95 for Jungle Encounter and $44.95 for Lemur Rendezvous; Brevard Zoo admission is also required.
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Intercoastal Insurance, Inc. has many partners that enable us to provide you with 
the most competitive rates and benefits. We provide business solutions with a 
service-oriented approach for small and large employers, as well as individuals.

321-253-2662
690 Eau Gallie Blvd.
Melbourne, FL 32935

Free Health Benefits Analysis 

Let us provide you 
with a free analysis 

of your benefits!

info@intercoastalinsurance.com

Cynthia R. Dropeski
RHU, REBC, GBDS, President

 

Individual
Let’s make a plan together.

Proud to be an Authorized Agent 
for Health First Insurance

Individual & Family PPO policies 
include free gym membership

Call Intercoastal 
today for a quote!

Need to lower your insurance costs?

Individuals, Small & Large Employers
We have the expertise to answer your questions regarding ACA requirements and

the new Small Group Plans (2 - 100 insured) beginning in 2016.
Intercoastal Insurance, Inc. has many partners that enable us to provide you
with the most competitive rates and benefits. We provide business solutions

with a service oriented approach for small and large employers.

Cynthia R. Dropeski, RHU, REBC, GBDS, President, 32 years experience 
Julie Chiles, Agent, 18 years experience

Tonya Snodgrass, Agent, 19 years experience

info@intercoastalinsurance.com
690 Eau Gallie Blvd. Melbourne, FL 32935

321-253-2662

ACA Certified
Let us provide You with a

free analysis of all your benefits!
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Please see Candlelighters of Brevard, page 15

In general, the move better positions Candlelighters

to meet the needs of its clients in Brevard County, said

Natasha Duran, the organization’s executive director.

“We can grow with the needs of the children and their

families. We believe it is super–important for us to work

as efficiently and effectively as possible, and that’s what

the new space allows us to do. It’s a one–stop shop for all

of our needs, from family services to Candlelighters’

Resale Shop, and includes storage space. It’s also a

meeting place for our volunteers. We have a wonderful

base of volunteers.”

She said the relocation “was made possible because

of the community–minded businesses Dale Sorensen

Real Estate and Steven W. Price Construction. We were

very fortunate to have established a relationship and a

community partnership with both companies. They

understand the needs of our community, and specifi-

cally the needs of Candlelighters.”

The two businesses provided deep discounts to

Candlelighters to make the deal work. Candlelighters

did not use any of its donation dollars to fund the

relocation project.

“We learned about Candlelighters through participa-

tion in a 5K event,” said businessman Scott Reynolds, a

partner in Vero Beach–based Dale Sorensen Real

Estate, which expanded into Brevard two years ago.

“We made a commitment to help in any way that we

can. We’ve been in business since 1978 and have been

very civic minded in Indian River County and Brevard

County.” His company is Candlelighters’ landlord.

Price, whose Satellite Beach company is a

homebuilder that also does commercial renovation, said

he was “humbled and honored that Brendan

(McCarthy, president of the Candlelighters board)

asked me to be involved in the project. Brendan is a

friend of mine and I have attended Candlelighter events

By Ken Datzman

INDIALANTIC — With help from the business

community, Candlelighters of Brevard Inc., has moved

into its new, expanded headquarters on Fifth Avenue,

an important step up for the organization at a time

when demand for its services is growing. A nonprofit

entity, Candlelighters provides emotional support and

financial assistance for childhood cancer patients and

their families.

The 3,300–square–foot facility at 436 Fifth Ave.,

Suite 1, more than doubles the space of its previous

facility in Indian Harbour Beach. In addition to

individual offices, the space houses Candlelighters’

Resale Shop and an on–site room for incoming inven-

tory, which is sold to the public at very attractive prices.

The retail sales help support the organization’s pro-

grams and services.

Candlelighters of Brevard opens at new site in Indialantic, with help from
civic–minded businesses Dale Sorensen Real Estate and Price Construction

Candlelighters’ new facility, which includes its Resale Shop, is at 436 Fifth Ave. The building previously housed Danish Interiors. Vero Beach–based Dale Sorensen Real Estate purchased the 18,000–square–
foot building for its local headquarters. Candlelighters is a tenant and occupies 3,300 square feet. From left: Adis Perez, Candlelighters’ director of family services; Scott Reynolds, partner in Dale Sorensen
Real Estate; Brendan McCarthy, Candlelighters’ board president; Realtor Anthony Romero, Dale Sorensen Real Estate; Natasha Duran, executive director, Candlelighters; Steve Price, of Steven W. Price
Construction, whose company did the renovation for Candlelighters; and Vanessa Steele, Candlelighters’ office administrator.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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Please see Wickham Dental Care, page 17

Dr. Kumar’s Wickham Dental Care positioned to grow with new facility, plans to
add dentists, create one–stop practice; MH Williams was contractor for project
By Ken Datzman

Dr. Sadesh Kumar’s newly constructed dental office at

2960 Bush Drive in Melbourne is a shining example of the

dental practice of the future. It was designed around

efficiency, and provides an excellent patient and staff

experience. The patients are put at ease as soon as they

walk into the complex, because it does not resemble the

traditional dental practice.

There are private treatment rooms. The family

oriented, freestanding facility is equipped with the latest

technology, including a Prexion three–dimensional CT

scan that provides high–resolution rendering for dental

imaging.

The contemporary furnishings are colorful and uplift-

ing, with eye–catching tile floors. It makes you feel like you

want to be here for your dental care.

“We put a lot of thought into the design of each room of

the facility,” said Dr. Kumar, whose longtime practice

Wickham Dental Care is located just south of Lake

Washington Road off of Wickham Road and across the

street from Launch Credit Union.

“We are trying to create a culture where the patients

feel like they are in their own environment. We’re honing a

stressless environment for the patient. When you look into

one of the treatment rooms, the focal point of the room is

the window. The patient sees outside, looking up to the

sky.” The equipment comes from the back side of the room

and is neatly tucked away.

The roughly 4,000–square–foot building, designed by

area architect Dave Nagrodsky of DNA Architects Inc.,

features seven treatment rooms and one surgical suite.

The facility was constructed with expansion in mind.

There is another 1,200 square feet of space in the building

to add additional dentists, and Dr. Kumar says that’s what

he plans to do. He currently practices with one other

dentist. In all, there are more than 12 people who work at

the practice.

“My goal is to build a one–stop practice — a small group

of dentists with different skill sets offering a full range of

services. That seems to be the trend in dentistry today,”

said Dr. Kumar, whose practice’s services currently include

preventive care, restorative care, implant dentistry,

cosmetic dentistry, surgical procedures, and advanced

dentistry, such as laser–gum resurfacing.

Dentists who work in small group practices report

greater job satisfaction than those who work in single or

large–group practices, according to a recent article in the

“Journal of the American Dental Association.” The study,

the first of its kind in the U.S., measured satisfaction with

income, benefits, hours worked, clinical autonomy, work–

life balances, and “emotional exhaustion” within the scope

of practice.

Dr. Kumar’s practice previously rented 1,500 square

feet at its former location in the Lake Washington area of

Melbourne. “It’s great to be able to have your own practice

facility and be able to custom design it. Wickham Dental

Care is all about providing personalized care and interact-

ing with the patients.”

At his new site, which is situated on just over one acre,

there is an area behind the facility to build another 7,000

square feet. “The practice is definitely positioned to grow,

and there are plenty of parking spaces,” he said.

The general contractor for the building was

MH Williams Construction Group Inc. in Melbourne.

The project manager was Marcus Ingeldsen.

“It was a pleasure working with Dr. Kumar and Jay

(Jayashree, Dr. Kumar’s wife, who selected the furnishings

for the office),” said Ingeldsen. “Jay did a great job with the

furnishings and color scheme.”

Ingeldsen added, “There was a lot of interaction, a lot of

good communication throughout the entire process. There

are provisions for future growth, with the potential for six

more treatment rooms, another operating room, and a

nurses’ station, next door in the same structure. It’s nice to

have this capability.”

Ingeldsen is a 2015 graduate of Leadership Brevard.

The eight–month program is designed for recognized and

emerging leaders in their respective fields who have

demonstrated a deep commitment to improving the quality

of life in Brevard.

One of Dr. Kumar’s specialty areas of practice is

implant dentistry. Dental implants are artificial tooth

roots that are inserted into the jaw to replace missing

teeth.

Today, implants with attached crowns are the preferred

method for treating tooth loss because they function the

same as natural teeth and help preserve the jaw structure

by preventing atrophy from bone loss, according to the

American Academy of Implant Dentistry.

Would–be implant patients should have the procedure

done as soon as possible after losing a tooth to prevent

bone loss at the site. Replacing missing teeth helps the

Longtime area dentist Dr. Sadesh Kumar, left, moved into his custom designed dental facility last year. Wickham Dental Care is at 2960
Bush Drive in Melbourne. The facility was designed with expansion in mind. Dr. Kumar plans to add dentists and eventually build a ‘one–
stop shop’ for dentistry services and procedures. Marcus Ingeldsen of MH Williams Construction Group Inc. was the project manager.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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Viera is among the best–selling master–
planned communities in United States

VIERA — Real–estate advisory firm RCLCO and John

Burns Real Estate Consulting have both released their

2015 lists of top–selling master–planned communities

(MPCs) in the country.

Viera ranked 21st in RCLCO’s list and 22nd in John

Burns Real Estate Consulting’s list, with 410 total home

sales in 2015, up 42 percent from the previous year.

“Earning spots on the RCLCO and John Burns Real

Estate Consulting lists is a testament not only to Viera’s

continued growth, but also to the desirability of what we

offer,” said Scott Miller, vice president, sales and commu-

nity management for The Viera Co.

“We have listened to what buyers want and have

responded accordingly, offering residential options ranging

from apartments to multimillion–dollar homes, amenities

for all ages, A–rated schools, and retail and dining options

that make Viera the ideal choice to live, learn and grow.”

Across Florida, MPCs continued to experience higher

demand in 2015, from both family and older buyers. With

increased growth in the community, the demand for

housing in Viera has strengthened.

“To keep pace with increased demand for housing in our

community, Viera’s master plan must be dynamic and

adaptable to a growing market,” said The Viera Co.’s Todd

Pokrywa, senior vice president, land–use planning and

development. “We continue to respond to the needs of our

current and future residents, while also maintaining

strong stewardship of our land and its resources. We see a

future of continued growth for Viera, and look forward to

being home to over 31,600 residential units by 2029.”

Since its founding in 1967, RCLCO has been at the

leading edge of real–estate trends and issues. Founded in

2001, John Burns Real Estate Consulting provides

independent research and consulting services related to

the U.S. housing industry.

The Viera Co., a wholly owned subsidiary of A. Duda &

Sons Inc., manages commercial and residential develop-

ment of the company’s non–agricultural property and is

the master developer of the MPC of Viera. The company’s

integrated real–estate operations include Viera Realty,

Viera Builders, Viera Commercial Properties, and the

Duran Golf Club in Viera.

Engineers Week Awards Banquet Feb. 25
The Canaveral Council of Technical Societies will hold

its 27th annual National Engineers Week Awards

Banquet on the evening of Feb. 25 at the Holiday Inn

Conference Center on North Wickham Road in Melbourne.

The keynote speaker will be Dr. Anthony Catanese, the

president and chief executive officer of Florida Tech. This

year’s banquet theme is “Educating Technical Profession-

als.” The Council and the Canaveral Section of AIAA will

present their annual achievement awards.

“These dinner meetings have always attracted the best

and most publicly minded technical people in our area.

They are always fun,” said Fred Martin, the awards

chairman.

If you would like more information about this event,

contact Martin at 868–1623 or send an e–mail message to

Secretary@CCTSonline.org.
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director of the Center for Infrastructure Assurance and

Security, which runs the competition. Competitions are

weighted based on a number of factors such as geographic

scope, number of teams, team size, and technical level of

each competition.

During the competition year that ran from June 1,

2014, through May 31, 2015, UCF students participated in

21 cybersecurity competitions. The scoring algorithm

considers each school’s 12 best competition scores when

calculating the top school each year.

UCF’s best finishes during the season included first in

the 2015 National Collegiate Cyber Defense Competition,

first in the 2015 Southeast Collegiate Cyber Defense

Competition, second in the 2014 MITRE’s STEM CTF,

third in Comcast’s 2014 CSI CyberSEED Software

Challenge, and third in Microsoft’s 2015 Build–The–Shield

Competition. CTFtime.org ranked UCF’s “Knightsec” CTF

team 119th out of 8,535 international teams and 17th out

of 472 U.S. teams for 2015.

The Collegiate Cybersecurity Championship Cup

program (http://collegiatecybercup.org/) is supported

through a grant from the Cyber Security Division in the

Science and Technology Directorate of the Department of

Homeland Security and is managed by the Center for

Infrastructure Assurance and Security at the University of

Texas at San Antonio.

Students created UCF’s Collegiate Cyber Defense Club

in 2012 to promote a security–aware generation in Central

Florida. The club has grown to more than 200 active

members and holds weekly meetings during the school

year, hosts cybersecurity guest speakers, provides training

in offensive and defensive cybersecurity techniques, and

participates in virtual capture–the–flag competitions

under the name “Knightsec.”

The 12–member team won the Southeast Collegiate

Cyber Defense Competition the past three years and the

National Collegiate Cyber Defense Competition the past

two years.

UCF Cyber Defense Club repeats as top team in the nation; ‘crowing achievement of collegiate cybersports’

By Gene Kruckemyer
UCF News & Information

ORLANDO — University of Central Florida’s Colle-

giate Cyber Defense Club, also known as Hack@UCF, was

crowned champion for best overall performance in 2015 for

a second consecutive year.

The team was awarded the Collegiate Cybersecurity

Championship Cup because it had the best record among

universities in cybersecurity competitions during the

academic year.

Thomas Nedorost, the team’s faculty adviser, accepted

the championship trophy during an awards ceremony at

the 49th annual Hawaii International Conference on

System Sciences in Kauai.

“The Collegiate Cybersecurity Championship Cup is the

crowning achievement of collegiate cybersports covering

offensive, defensive, and digital forensics competitions at

the highest level,” Nedorost said. “To have received this top

honor for two consecutive years is a clear testament to the

quality of our students and our cyber program at UCF. It’s

our students whose self–guided initiative, problem–solving

abilities, and enduring commitment to excellence continue

to impress and inspire me every day.”

The program is designed to encourage student partici-

pation and reward performance across multiple

cybersecurity competitions.

Teams gain points for participation and placement in

disparate cybersecurity competitions, said Gregory White,

Suntree–Viera Public Library to host showcase for creative artists Feb. 13
An “Authors, Artists and Musicians Showcase” is scheduled from 1 to 3 p.m. on Feb. 13 at the Suntree–Viera Public

Library. The program will provide an opportunity for the community to meet professional authors, artists and musicians.

Sponsored by the Cape Canaveral Pen Women, the free event will highlight the talents of its members with readings

and performances. The program will include complimentary refreshments and raffles to win books, CDs and artwork

donated by the artists. The artists’ work will also be available for purchase.

The Cape Canaveral Pen Women is a branch of the Florida State Association of The National League of American Pen

Women Inc. The nonprofit umbrella organization includes professional women who are artists, published authors and

musical composers.
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ORLANDO — The Rosen College of Hospitality

Management at the University of Central Florida has

launched an Entrepreneurship Competition to help

budding entrepreneurs take a hospitality business venture

to the next level. Individuals and teams are invited to

submit their ideas for a hospitality related product or

service and develop a plan to bring it to market. There

must be at least one person currently enrolled at Rosen

College per submission to be eligible.

Participants will compete for cash prizes ranging from

$1,000 to $5,000 that can assist with startup costs and

help make their dreams a reality. Initial submissions are

due Monday, Feb. 15 and eight finalists will be announced

on Thursday, Feb. 25. The finalists will present their ideas

to a panel of judges on Friday, April 15, which will be held

at Rosen College and open to the public. The winners will

be announced that day.

The competition is sponsored by BlurtBox, a mobile

application that helps customers voice their complaints

Rosen College Entrepreneurship Competition accepting new hospitality business ideas; deadline set Feb. 15

open incredible doors and make building a business 100

times easier.”

For more information about the Rosen College Entre-

preneurship Competition and instructions for submitting a

hospitality business idea, visit hospitality.ucf.edu/entrepre-

neur or contact Dr. Jeff Weinland at (407) 903–8061 or

Jeffrey.Weinland@ucf.edu.

The Rosen College of Hospitality Management at the

University of Central Florida provides students with an

“unrivaled opportunity to learn and work in the heart of

hospitality.”

Ranked in the top three hospitality management

programs worldwide and the largest in the United States,

Rosen College has been an educational leader for over 30

years.

To learn more, visit Hospitality.UCF.edu.

about a business and allows owners and managers to

address customers in real time. Julien Meyer, the

company’s chief executive officer, is a 2014 UCF graduate

who studied hospitality and event management at Rosen

College while running his own startup company. He

credits his experience at UCF for inspiring his entrepre-

neurial spirit, which is why he believes it’s important to

expose students to all the resources the university

community and Orlando have to offer.

“Competitions like this allow students to use the

creative side of their brains and do something which is

seemingly impossible — turn an idea into a business,” said

Meyer. “My hope is that students will gain both insight

and connections into the world of entrepreneurship and

learn more about the ecosystem that exists for entrepre-

neurship here in Orlando. Win or lose, these competitions

To learn more, visit Hospitality.UCF.edu.
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Candlelighters of Brevard
Continued from page 10

capability and capacity to store everything on site,

which is much more convenient.”

Dale Sorensen Real Estate purchased the former

Danish Interiors furniture store building at 436 Fifth

Ave. in Indialantic. The owner had retired after many

years in business at that location.

“When we first identified Brevard County for

expansion, it looked like a huge opportunity to open an

office,” said Reynolds. “We were only looking for around

3,000 square feet for our Brevard office, but ended up

buying the 18,000–square–foot building that previously

housed Danish Interiors. It needed to be renovated and

built out to fit our company.”

Anthony Romero, a Realtor with the Indialantic

office of Dale Sorensen Real Estate, worked with Duran,

who saw the space listed for rent. “We never thought in

a million years we could afford it, because we are a

nonprofit organization,” said Duran. “This will never be

our ‘forever home,’ we thought. But we toured it

anyway.”

“Once I found out what Candlelighters was about, I

was really excited to have them be part of our building,”

said Romero. “I talked to Natasha and then gave the

information to Scott (Reynolds). Dale Sorensen Real

Estate was very helpful in negotiating the deal. I

represented Natasha and Candlelighters, and worked to

get them the best lease rate for the property and some

good terms during their build–out. Everything worked

out for them.”

Romero has been a Brevard County Realtor for 16

years. “I started in real estate in Brevard when I was 21

years old. I’ve been blessed with a lot of great opportuni-

ties. I love our community and I love representing Dale

Sorensen Real Estate.”

Reynolds said his company offered Candlighters

storage space and more during Candlelighters’ transi-

tion from its Indian Harbour Breach office to

Indialantic. “We told them to use our place like it’s

theirs. We have four bathrooms, a kitchen, conference

rooms and other spaces. We all worked together on this

project. Anything we could go to help Steve (Price) and

his team to make the job easier, we did it. This was a

collaborative effort.”

Dale Sorensen Real Estate’s second year in business

in Brevard was very productive. The company closed

more than $170 million in sales. For the two counties —

Brevard and Indian River — the company’s sales tally

was $600 million.

The community can support Candlelighters in a

number of ways, including by donating items that are in

good condition for the Resale Shop. Sue’s Hallmark, a

Hallmark “Gold Crown” store in Indian Harbour Beach,

provides a lot of the Resale Shop’s inventory, said

Duran. “Sue’s Hallmark donates beautiful items. She’s

been a great supporter of Candlelighters.” The Resale

Shop has everything from home décor to “gently used”

consignment evening gowns. “Our biggest need is

furniture,” said Duran. If you are interested in donating

items for the Resale Shop, send an e–mail message to

COB.RetailShopChair@gmail.com.

Another way to support Candlelighters is through

sponsorship of its 14th annual “Have–a–Heart

Valentine’s Extravaganza” fund–raiser set for Saturday,

Feb. 13, at the Hilton Melbourne Rialto Place. The

Hilton is a new venue this year for Have a Heart, a

formal gala which is growing in attendance. Sponsor-

ships are available in a wide range of pricing categories

and include various amenities with each package. “We

are in need of sponsorships for the event,” said Duran.

Duran’s direct line is 652–8541 or contact her by

e–mail at Natasha@CandlelightersofBrevard.org.

Candlelighters is also selling tickets to win a drawing

for a 2016 Hyundai Tucson sport utility vehicle, donated

by Brevard County Hyundai Dealers. Tickets are one for

$10, three for $25 and seven for $50. “Someone will

drive away with a new Hyundai Tucson at our Feb. 13

Have–a–Heart benefit. We’ve had great support from

the Brevard County Hyundai Dealers. We want to make

this the best Have a Heart ever, so we can help more

families. That’s our mission.”

over the years. Being part of this project was a no–

brainer.”

Price added, “I asked my subcontractors if they could

keep the project costs as low as possible. They unani-

mously said, ‘Yes, we will donate as much as we can to

this great organization, including materials and labor.’

Candlelighters has touched the lives of many families in

the community and it deserves the community’s

support.”

Duran said “generous in–kind donations of time,

materials, services, and expertise from local businesses

and donors made the move possible for Candlelighters.”

Working from basically a shell of a space, Price’s

company framed the walls, put in flooring, installed

electrical fixtures, added a kitchen and a bathroom,

reworked the air–conditioning system, and much more.

Area firm MK Structural Engineering, operated by

civil engineer Michael Kalajian, worked the project, too.

“In the beginning,” said McCarthy, “Mike was the guy

we reached out to. The three us — myself, Mike, and

Steve — sat down and discussed how we could get this

project accomplished. Mike did the drawings and

handed them off to Steve. And it progressed from there.”

Adis Perez, Candlelighters’ director of family

services, said the former location did not have adequate

space where the staff could meet with children and

families in a private setting. “I’m excited about the new

facility and the way it is set up. We currently have 65

active Candlelighter families. We ended 2015 with 14

new families, that’s why this expanded space is so

important to Candlelighters.” She added that

Candlelighters has helped almost 300 families in the

region since it was started.

The new location houses three offices, the Retail

Shop, and a room where “we can meet with families,

have board meetings and so forth,” said McCarthy, who

is with the Laughlin McCarthy Group, a UBS Financial

Services’ team in Melbourne. “Before, a lot of the ‘props’

we used for our fund–raising events had to be stored in

facilities outside of our office space. Now we have the
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ORLANDO — Career center directors from more than

50 of the nation’s top universities will be in Orlando on

Feb. 25 and 26 for Career Expo to meet with area compa-

nies in hopes of placing top tech graduates.

The event is being hosted by the Florida High–Tech

Corridor Council. Career Expo will present companies in

Central Florida the opportunity to recruit during an event

in which university career center directors and local

business professionals will participate in receptions,

breakfasts, luncheons and individual meetings to discuss

their talent needs.

New York University, Massachusetts Institute of

Technology, Georgia Tech, Cornell University, Notre Dame

and Purdue University, as well as the University of

Central Florida, the University of South Florida, the

University of Florida and others will be represented at the

Expo.

The event will kick off for both companies and career

center directors on Thursday, Feb. 25, at the Orange

Central Florida companies have opportunity to recruit nation’s top technical graduates at Career Expo

The Florida High–Tech Corridor Council is an eco-

nomic–development initiative of the University of Central

Florida, the University of South Florida and the University

of Florida. The mission of the Corridor is to grow high–tech

industry and innovation through partnerships that

support research, marketing, work force and entrepreneur-

ship.

A partnership involving more than 25 local and

regional economic–development organizations, 14 state

and community colleges and 12 CareerSource boards, the

Corridor is co–chaired by the presidents of UCF, USF and

UF. The Corridor includes the presidents of two state

colleges, the president of the Florida Institute of Technol-

ogy and representatives of high–tech industry.

For more information on the organization, visit

www.FloridaHighTech.com.

County Convention Center. Bill Johnson, Enterprise

Florida president and chief executive officer, will serve as a

keynote speaker.

Registrations are still available for companies to

participate. Contact Owen Wentworth at

OWentworth@cfl.rr.com for further information.

“By showcasing the diversity of high–tech employers,

the region’s growth and the truly ground–breaking

research taking place here, we hope that the Corridor will

be one of the places career center directors from top

universities around the nation recommend their students

explore when seeking high–tech jobs,” said Randy

Berridge, Florida High–Tech Corridor Council president.

A full list of attending universities, as well as a

schedule for Career Expo and further details is available at

www.FloridaHighTech.com/career–expo–2016.

For more information on the organization, visit www.FloridaHighTech.com.
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patient regain a confident smile, as well as stay fit and

healthy by maintaining good nutritional habits and eating

healthy foods they previously were unable to chew.

“The patient’s quality of life greatly improves after

dental implants,” said Dr. Kumar, whose practice is

especially known for its “full–mouth rehabilitation”

procedures. “It makes a big impact on the patient’s life.

They are not only confident of their smile, but they are also

able to chew foods that they couldn’t chew before the

dental implant. It’s a life–changer for the patient.”

An estimated two in three Americans have one or more

missing teeth, mainly because of the rise in periodontal

disease as the population grows older. Tooth loss and other

oral health problems in adult Americans recently

prompted AARP to declare the “Over–50 Dental Crisis.”

During an implant procedure, a small titanium post is

surgically inserted into the jawbone, where it serves as the

“root” of the missing tooth. A temporary crown is placed

over the implant area. Once the post fuses with the bone,

usually within three to six months, a custom–designed

crown is placed on the implant, said Dr. Kumar, who is a

member of the Brevard Indo–American Medical and

Dental Association.

Dental implants are designed to mimic your natural

tooth and root and do not require any special care beyond

your daily routine of brushing and flossing, he added.

Dr. Kumar received his Membership of the Faculty of

Dental Surgery from the Royal College of Surgeons in

Edinburgh, England, and, upon completion, earned a

Fellowship in oral and Maxillofacial Surgery at Louisiana

State University. He was awarded his Doctorate in Dental

Medicine from Nova Southeastern University in Fort

Lauderdale.

His strong interest in oral surgery and implants led him

to pursue advanced training in dental implantology and

advanced bone–grafting techniques at the International

Congress of Oral Implantology. He holds a Surgical

Fellowship and Dental Implant Mastership from the well–

known Misch International Implant Institute.

Dr. Kumar says his practice puts a lot of emphasis on

“patient education. We try to reach patients at an early age

and educate them about preventive care and the impor-

tance of regularly scheduled dental checkups.”

February is “National Children’s Dental Health

Month.” The American Dental Association held the first

national observance of Children’s Dental Health Month on

Feb. 8, 1949. This observance brings together thousands of

dedicated dental professionals, health–care providers, and

educators to promote the benefits of good oral health to

children, their caregivers, teachers, and many others. This

year’s campaign slogan is “Sugar Wars.”

“Preventive care is the most effective approach you can

take to dental care. And we’re trying to change the culture

so that people develop good habits at an early age,” said

Dr. Kumar, whose practice’s slogan is “Smiles for Genera-

tions.” His team is “big on preventive care and on customer

service. Wickham Dental Care is still growing and

customer service has played a role in that growth. Patient

retention has been very good.”

Camp North Star for children to be held Feb. 27 in Titusville
Camp North Star, a children’s grief support group program, will be held from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Saturday, Feb. 27.

This program is provided free of charge by Hospice of St. Francis. The campsite is located at 1250–B Grumman Place in

Titusville. The purpose of Camp North Star is to offer support to grieving children and their families after the death of a

loved one. Camp North Star offers a safe place for campers, age 6 to 12, to explore feelings and to share experiences with

others of similar ages, while promoting a foundation for growth through the grieving process. The camp is staffed by

professionals and trained volunteers. Camp activities include creative learning and therapeutic crafts, as well as small

group sessions to encourage campers to share memories and learn healthy coping skills. The camp experience closes with

a memorial ceremony, which family members are encouraged to attend. For more information or to register for the

program, Call Brooke Davis, North Star coordinator, at 264–1687. The registration deadline is Feb. 19. For more

information on the free programs and services offered by Hospice of St. Francis, call 269–4240 or (866)–269–4240. The

web address is www.HospiceofStFrancis.com.
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J.D. Power awarded Regions “Highest in Customer Satisfaction with Small 
Business Banking in the South Region.*” So interview a Regions Business 
Banker today to learn how we can help your business move forward.

For an interview with a Regions Business Banker, call 1.800.833.9776 
or visit us online at regions.com/interview.

After you interview a Regions Business Banker, 
take a good look at our references. 

Ask us questions that get to the heart of the matter.

1   What feedback do you get about your responsiveness and personal service? 

2   How will you position yourself as a trusted extension of my management team?  

3   How have you worked with clients like me to achieve their fi nancial goals? 

4   What can you do to show me that Regions is known for customer satisfaction? 

© 2015 Regions Bank. All loans and lines subject to credit approval. *Regions Bank received the highest numerical score in 
the South region in the proprietary J.D. Power 2014 Small Business Banking Satisfaction Study.SM Study based on 8,996 total 

responses, measuring 9 fi nancial institutions in the South region (AL, AR, DE, DC, FL, GA, KY, LA, MD, MS, NC, OK, SC, TN, TX, VA, WV) and 
measures opinions of small business customers with annual revenues from $100,000 to $10 million. Proprietary study results are based on 
experiences and perceptions of customers surveyed in July-September 2014. Your experiences may vary. Visit jdpower.com.

auto repairs • preventive maintenance • tire service • power window repair

RV repair & service designed with your plans for 
adventure in mind. Peace of mind while enjoying 
the open road. Approved 

Auto Repair

2726 S. Harbor City Blvd. • Melbourne

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

GLENN’S
GETS YOU

enjoy
BACK OUT TO

321-723-0751
www.glennstire.com

MORE THAN 60 years  OF EXPERIENCE

THE OPEN ROAD

• • • • • •
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gathering among medical colleagues, BIMDA has grown

to become one of the most influential organizations of its

kind in the state and is Florida’s leading Indian medical

association. BIMDA physician and dentist members are

dedicated to strengthening the community through their

involvement.

“BIMDA is an organization where all like–minded

members come together to promote quality medical

education in Brevard County, and we also do a lot of

philanthropic work,” said Dr. Kumar, a practicing

internist at Brevard Internal Medicine in Melbourne.

“At our two annual events — in April and November

— we bring in medical specialists who showcase recent

advances in medicine, conduct lectures, and provide the

latest updates in the various fields of practice, so that the

citizens of Brevard are well served in the medical arena.

Doctors earn continuing medical education units at these

events, both of which have been very successful over the

years.”

Dr. Kumar has been involved with BIMDA since

relocating here from New York some eight years ago.

Dr. Rajasri Krishnamurthy is the “Spouse Auxiliary”

chairwoman for BIMDA, with co–chair Geeta Shah.

Member spouses have played an important role in

BIMDA’s long–running success in the community.

“The spouses are very active with BIMDA and we

always look forward to the BIMDA events, where we

have the opportunity to socialize with our colleagues and

with people in the health–care community, including the

presidents of the area hospitals,” said Dr. Krishna-

murthy, an internist with Health First Medical Group in

Palm Bay.

The president–elect of BIMDA is Dr. Aparna Kopuri,

who has been a Brevard County resident for the last 30

years. She was the first child psychiatrist to practice in

Brevard and was the first medical director of the former

CPC Palm Bay Hospital, a 60–bed psychiatric hospital

for children.

Dr. Kopuri is now with Circles of Care, where she

does inpatient work. “I have been active with BIMDA for

the past 10 years,” she said. “I have seen the organiza-

tion grow and really gain stature in the community. I’m

excited about its future.”

Her husband, Dr. N. Rao Kopuri, was the first dentist

to be president of BIMDA and is the organization’s

finance director. He practices at Central Florida

Orthodontic Specialists, with locations in Melbourne and

Rockledge as well as in greater Orlando. Their daughter,

Dr. Avanthi Kopuri, an orthodontist, is affiliated with

the practice, too.

Dr. Ravi Shankar, president of Cancer Care Centers

of Brevard, says “one of the most important things

BIMDA does as an organization is increase the level of

medical education available to not only specialists, but

also primary–care physicians in the community, who are

busy in their respective practices. BIMDA plays a role

keeping area physicians on the cutting edge of medicine.”

He said “reading books is one thing, but bringing in

top–level speakers who have practiced medicine and who

impart their knowledge to us is really key. Physicians, in

turn, bring that knowledge to their patients and the

community in general. We at BIMDA always aim and

strive to be the best we can be.” A board–certified

radiation oncologist, Dr. Shankar is the co–chairman

with Dr. Soni for BIMDA’s Continuing Medical Educa-

tion program.

In his particular field, Dr. Shankar says cancer care is

evolving and he was pleased to hear President Obama’s

announcement during his final “State of the Union”

address that his administration is launching the

“Precision Medicine Initiative,” a bold new research

effort to revolutionize how we improve health and treat

disease.

The president’s program is being billed as the

“moonshot to cure cancer” by 2020. It’s an effort to break

down cancer–research silos, increase resources, and get

effective treatments into the hands of more Americans.

“Recently, cancer has taken over as the No. 1 killer in

many states,” said Dr. Shankar. “I think this initiative is

an important step because it centers on the prevention of

cancer.”

Cancer is now the leading cause of death in 21 states,

including Florida, according to the findings in “Cancer

Statistics 2016,” the American Cancer Society’s annual

report on cancer incidence, mortality, and survival.

The report also says steady reductions in smoking

combined with advances in cancer prevention, early

detection, and treatment have resulted in a 23 percent

drop in the cancer death rate since its peak in 1991.

Every year, the ACS estimates new cancer cases and

deaths in the U.S. for the current year and compiles the

most recent data on cancer incidence, mortality, and

survival. The report estimates there will be 1.6 million

new cancer cases and 595,690 cancer deaths in America

in 2016.

Launched with a $215 million investment as part of

President Obama’s 2016 Budget — with $130 million

allocated to the National Institutes of Health to build a

national, large–scale research participant group, or

cohort — the Precision Medicine Initiative will pioneer a

new model of “patient–powered” research that promises

to accelerate biomedical discoveries and provide clini-

cians with new tools, knowledge, and therapies to select

which treatments will work best for which patients.

Most medical treatments have been designed for the

“average patient.” As a result of this “one–size–fits–all–

approach,” treatments can be very successful for some

patients but not for others.

This is changing with the emergence of precision

medicine, an innovative approach to disease prevention

and treatment that takes into account individual

differences in people’s genes, environments, and

lifestyles, said Dr. Shankar, whose organization’s Cancer

Care Centers Foundation of Brevard has helped many

uninsured and underinsured cancer patients over the

years with their medication expenses, utilities and rent,

and in other ways.

BIMDA is especially known for its charitable

endeavors in the community, from supporting the Space

Coast Center for Mothers with Children, now known as

Gabrielle Place, to partnering with the Salvation Army

of Melbourne in its mission of providing education and

community health. Over the last two decades, BIMDA

has reached out to many different nonprofit organiza-

tions.

“During the first quarter of the year we will be

participating in a big event, the sixth annual Eckerd

Kids’ ‘Brevard Walk of Fame’ gala. BIMDA along with

Parrish Medical Center are the presenting sponsors of

the event. And Health First is also a significant sup-

porter of Walk of Fame. It’s the corporate sponsor. We

try to support as many local nonprofit entities as we can.

It’s going to be a great program. The Eckerd Foundation

will be honoring five outstanding individuals from the

community that evening,” said Kurian.

Brevard Walk of Fame is from 6 to 9 p.m. on Satur-

day, March 12, at the Radisson Resort Convention

Center in Cape Canaveral. The honorees are: Edwin

“Buzz” Aldrin, former Apollo 11 astronaut and founder of

Share Space Foundation; William “Bill” Brown, presi-

dent, chief executive officer and chairman of Harris

Corp.; Howard “Howie D” Dorough, member of the

Backstreet Boys and founding member of Dorough

Lupus Foundation; John Craig, Brevard County School

Board, District 2; and Lynda Weatherman, president

and chief executive officer of the Economic Development

Commission of Florida’s Space Coast.

The event will benefit hundreds of disadvantaged

youth in Brevard County through programs that focus on

anti–violence, as well as prevent substance abuse, child

abuse, and neglect.

Meanwhile, BIMDA leaders are gearing up for their

“Regional Medical Expo and CME Conference” set for

Saturday, April 23, at the Hilton Melbourne Rialto

Place. The full–day program includes a dinner. BIMDA

is recruiting sponsors for the event.

“For the last couple of years we have been attracting

a good number of doctors to BIMDA, and I think that is a

testament to the Continuing Medical Education

Committee,” said Dr. Shah, BIMDA’s sponsorship

chairman.

He said about 80 percent of BIMDA’s event sponsors

are repeat customers. “I think that speaks to the value

the sponsors see in our events. When businesses and

entities are spending money on sponsorships, if they

don’t see value in their investment it’s not going to

happen a second time. We’re proud of our sponsorship

retention over the years.”

BIMDA offers a wide range of sponsorships for its

Regional Medical Expo and CME Conference. Interested

parties may call 952–0853 or visit www.BIMDA.com. Dr.

Shah’s e–mail is acgm1955@aol.com. Another contract is

Dr. N. Rao Kopuri. His e–mail is Braceko@aol.com.

Not only have sponsors stayed aboard BIMDA, its

membership base has basically remained intact over the

last 20 years. Dr. Karim, the cardiologist, is an example.

“I’m one of the senior members of the organization

and a past president. Right now, I’m on the executive

committee helping BIMDA organize its annual func-

tions. I have greatly enjoyed the camaraderie with my

fellow colleagues. BIMDA continues to evolve under each

president and the future looks awfully bright for our

organization,” Dr. Karim.
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